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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS'

CONVENIION.
THE second annual convention of the Association, held

under the Act of Incorporation assembled in the Schoel of
Practical Science, Toronto, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the
and and 3rd inst. The following members were pisent:

Messrs. Storm, Langton, Curry, Price, Jas. Smith, Jos. W.
Power, Wagner, Helliwel, Gambier-Bousneld, Gregg, Jarvis,
Wicksen, J. A. Ellis, Willmott, Lav, McBride, Burke, Maycock,
Jas. Adams, Belcher, Billings, Townsend, Whitehead, W. A.
Edvards, Darling,- Moore, Sproatt, Edwards, Webster, Kinsey,
Gordon, Langley, Gemmell, Symons, E. J. Lennox, McCallum,
Bowman, and Kennedy. Among Che visitors present vere Hon.
G. W. Ross, and Messrr. Hutchison and Clift, of Montrea.

THE President of the Association, Mr. W. G. Storm, took the
chai at 3 p. m. He regretted the fact that a large. number of
members had written to him expressing their inability through
sickness to be present.

The minutes of the last annua convention were read by the
Registrar, and after having been slightly amended, were on
motion adopted.

On rising to deliver bis annual address the President was
received vith applause. He.spoke as follows:

PREsIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Genlemen,-In opening ihis annual Convention of the Archi-

tectural Association of Ontario,- desire to extend the iight
hand of 'fellowship to our brethren residing at a distance fron
the city, to velcome thems on behalf of the resident members,
and to express a hope that their visit at this tinte may be a
means of draving us ai! more closely together and of promoting
the interests of our noble profession. This meeting is tht
second held under the authority of the Act of the Ontario
Legislature, which becanie law on the 7th of April, 1890, but
the fourth. since our first organization as an Association, and
now that we are fully organized with a statutory constitution, it
is to be hoped that our annnal meetings may increasingly stim-
ulate enthusiasm and energy, and ifford profit and instruction
to.the older as well as the younger inembers of the profession,
for we must never forget that, irrespective of age, we a!l are, or
ought to be, students to the last.

Architectural students of the present day, and especially in
this city, are to be congratulated on the educational advantages
they possess. In addition to the carefully prepared curriculum
of this Association, there are the benefits to' be derived from
connection with the Toronto Architectural Sketch Club in the
study of architectural drawing and in hearing the lectures or
talks which are given from timoe to time on subjects intimately
connected with the practice of the profession. This Club miglht
further extend its usefulness by establishing classes for the study
of structural draving and building construction. The lectures
and drawing classes conducted by Prof. C. H. C. Wright in the
School of Practical Science, I have no hesitation in strongiy
recommending to the consideration of ail students vho ttmay be
Able to avail themselves of them. They are, in ny opinion, the
best ground work for the future study of the profession in ail its
details, besides saving for the student two years study in the
office of an architect. It will certainly be strange if architec-
tural students are not in future good draughtsmen and learned
in the various subjects appertaining to their art, for it cannot be
said that ample opportunities for study, or able professors and
teschers, are not at their command. I venture te express the
hope that architects swho have pupils in their offices vill in a
liber spirit afford them every possible facilîty for deriving full
benefit frdm the exceptional pducational advantages to which t
have referred.

In connection vith the topic ofstudents' advantages, permit
me to say a few vords upon a kindred subject of great interest
to the profession at large, and affecting it quite as directly as
any other. t am led to refer to it because the attention of the
Association will shortly be directed to the first examinations of
students and candidates for enrolment on the register of the
Association as fully qualified architecs, which examinations wilI
be held under our new code of laws as directed by the Act of
Incorporation.

There are some svho say that architecture is an art, and thtat
as it.is impossible to establish any uniformity of opinion 'in
matters of taste it is equally impossible to set up any unifora
test. This is partiy truc ; but is this s full defintion of archi-
lecture? In these days of invention and denand for scientific
knoswledge and treittment of every requirement of human life,
building has become proportionately scientific, and the architect
must accordingly be aman of education in ail that pertains to
constructive science. Buildings in these northern climates .have
to exclude severe sseather and to be constantly occupied, and
they must be wvell adapted to ali the conditions of comfort and
health. The architect must therefore be an expert in the nature
and.qualities*of material and aise in sanitary science. Without
this he is like a-student of language who bas never learned its
grammar, and from whomi we may expect nothing but blunders.

I -yield to nône in am appreciation of the nobility of our calling
as the enbodiment of the.highest.form of art. But architecture
is more. than an art.. Ir* is an art, a science, and a profession.
And what nobler or more elevating occupation can be conceived
than to design with fitnessud clohe svith beauty those per-

manent neceasities of every-day life se that each in ils turn may
contribute to the convenience and pleasure of mankind ? The
unique characteristic of our calling is, that it combines such
diferent qualifications-artistic taste, scientific knowledge, busi-
ness proficiency. We have no claim to be architects in the true
and full sense of the word unless we are artists-able so to
dispose and clothe the materials swith vhich wve have to deal as
te produce beauty of foraim and proportion. But we must also
be scientists, so familiar stith the strength and properties of
materials as to combine them in sound construction. And we
must, moreover, be'men of business, sa conversant with affairs
as to be able to protect the pecuniary trusts svhich are committed
te us. Of swhat good to society svould bt the most graceful
design in architecture if it was so devoid ofconstructive merit
as to collapse on the first test of stability ? Or conversely,
svhat claim to architectural mert bas the most perfect construc-
tion unless clothed svith beauty? Architecture is composed of
elements, each one .of svhich is essential to the unity of the
whole, and without any one of wshich it would be incomplete
and useless to society. There are those amongst us whose
proclivities and .aspirations are specially artistic; there are
those hose geius us constructive; there are those who are
aexcel/snce men of business. The ideal architect is the man

m swhom these qualities are united-who is an artist, a con-
structor, and a man of business. It is given to few to excel in
al, though there are many who, possessing a general knowledge
of each, ate proficient in one or the other. And is one swho is
distinguisted b> artisaic taste to regard swithl indifference or a
species ofcontempt others whor may be less artisis and more
scientific? Or is one whose genius is construcîive to look
askance at others saho art more purely artists? No t architec-
ture is not merely an art; it is not merely a science ; it is net
nmerely s profession; it is the combination i one of the artist,
tht constructor, and the man of business ; and those who claim
that it is one only, to the detriment of the otiers, detract from
the nobility as wel as from the unique character of their calling.
Theey vainly strive to disntegrate things which are inseparable,
and svhich must go band in hand. As well seek t0 sever
cause fromt effect ; as avell assert that neither ront nor stem bas
any part in providing the rich foliage or the delicate flowers
on which the eyes of man feast switha delight.

I have been led to offer these remarks upon wvhat I consider
the truc standard of the profession for the reason-as you have
a! been informed by circular from the Registrar-it is proposed
to hold in April next our first examination in preliminary sub-
jects, intennediate and final qualifications for full menbership
in the Association. The subjects which have been selected for
the present examinations are not of a very abtrsuse character, as
it lias been deemed more prudent at this time not to be too
severe or exacting in the standard of qualification, inasmuch as
those candidates for membership in the Association expecting
to present themselves for this ordeal have not had tha advantage
of previous training so as to be properly fitted for a rigid exam-
ination. But as years roll on, and the students become better
educated and have greater facilities for qualifying thensselves in
every branch of the art and science of the profession, it is
expected that the standard of qualification in the several
examinations will be elevated by degrees, so that in a fest years,
to be a member of the Architectural Association of Ontario will
be a talisman into the best kindred associations in the known
sworld.

I indulge in the anticipation, the fulfinient of which I may
not live to see, that every member of this Association wil bc a
qualified architect in hie sense of having passed an eamination
instituted b> his brethren as the necessary qualification for
ntemership. The afix 4 M.O.A.A svould l such circum-
stances, ad in the eyes of the public, mean much more than it
does now, for it could then be used only by those swho had
passed the test of a qualifying examination. When my confident
anticipation is reahîzed seme years hence, members of this
Association wili be proud of their proper distinguishing letters,
and swill take care to relegate them to no second place, because
they swill be acknowleedged and accepted by the public as the
evidence of professional qualifications vhich no other letters can
convey. And it is te be borne in mind iaso, that, to retain this
privilege the architect must keep himsif clear on the register of
the Association, which, according to the Act of Incorporation,
the Registrar is directed to revise and publish annually in the
mont of January for the guidance of the profession as well as
infonnation for the public.

And liere I might be pardoned for digressing for a moment
te refer te the senes of tests of building materials svhich through
the kind courtesy of Professor Galbraith, Principal of the School
of Practical Science, have for soîne time past been, and are nowt
being conducted in this building, in association svith the profes-
sors of the School, by a Committet of the Councit of this
Association, te determine the strength of our native stone, and
which will be followed frein time te time by the testing of ail
other domestic materials used in building ; these tests when
completed and the resuits properly set forth in tabulated orui,
will be of inestimable value to the profession, from the fact that
the tables will be more rehable as a basis of calculation than
those nowi in general use. And there can be little doubt from
the information gained ina the tests already made, that tiere are
many native stones now little knosn to the profession which
will be brouîght into general use, replacing the imported stones
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